Excitatory/inhibitory equilibrium of the central amygdala nucleus gates anti-depressive and anxiolytic states in the hamster.
Several studies have pointed to the amygdala as a main limbic station capable of regulating different stressful states such as anxiety and depression. In this work it was our intention to determine the role of the central amygdala nucleus (CeA) on the execution of either anxiolytic and/or anti-depressant behaviors in the hibernating hamster (Mesocricetus auratus) via infusion of CeA with the antagonist, 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX) specific for α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid receptor (AMPAR) plus the specific agonist for α4 GABAAR i.e. 4,5,6,7-tetrahydroisoxazolo(5,4-c)pyridin-3-ol (THIP). Treatment with CNQX appeared to mainly prompt anti-depressant effects as shown by the achievements of swimming feats during forced swim test while THIP prevalently accounted for evident bouts of climbing when exposed to the same test. Moreover, even in the presence of the concomitant administration of both of these compounds, hamsters continued to spend more time in swimming despite this significant behavioral effect resulted to be numerically reduced for hamsters treated with only the α4 GABAAR agonist. Conversely, when these animals were tested in elevated plus maze (EPM), THIP tended to mostly favor anxiolytic activities as exhibited by stressed animals spending more time entering and remaining in EPM open arms. It was interesting to note that behavioral changes induced by both drugs appeared to be also responsible for glutamate receptor (GluR) expression differences as indicated by CNQX favoring an evident up-regulation of GluR2-containing neurons whereas THIP induced an up-regulation, this time of GluR1-containing neurons. Overall, the anti-depressant role of CNQX seems to be mostly attributed to elevated GluR2 levels while an anxiolytic-like effect of THIP was correlated to high GluR1values thereby proposing distinct GluRs as useful therapeutic sites against degenerative diseases such as depression-like behaviors.